
 

 

 

 

 CONTESS BY FAROS                                             

                                            Hotel Fact Sheet 

Categori   3 stars 
Capacity   59 rooms 
Consept   Bed&Breakfast  
Adress           İçmeler Mah. Bülent Ecevit Blv. Blok No:20  
                                         Marmaris/Muğla                 
Phone   0252 455 43 44 
Web    www.contesshotel.com 
E-mail   contess@faroshotels.com 
Language           English, Germany, Persian, Dutch 

 
 
Loccation, Transportation and Distances  
Located on the coast of Icmeler, which is one of the most beautiful bays of the 
Aegean Sea, our hotel lies directly on  the beach front.   
Marmaris City    8 km 
Dalaman airport    100 km  
It is extremely easy to get to the center of Marmaris by minibuses that drive by every 
5 minutes right in front of the Hotel 
 
Rooms  
55 Standards  (18 m2) 
4 Suites    (22 m2) 
 
There are a total of 59 rooms. The rooms consist of two single beds or one double 
bed. All rooms have a balcony, and some of the rooms have sea, some pool and 
some are overlooking land.  
 
 

Room standards  
Standard 

room 
Suite 

 

AC     

Safe (Extra)     

Minibar (Extra)     

Hair dryer      

Telephone     

Balcony     

Honeymoon concept     

Wi-fi     
 

Pets are not allowed at our facility. 

Honeymoon Concept  Fruit Plates, Sweat Plate, wine, room decoration 
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RESTAURANTS   

There are fish and meat restaurants for 150 people in the facility, which provides bed 
and breakfast service. Breakfast service is in the form of open buffet, lunch and 
dinner are served as a la'carte and extra. 
 
SERVICE HOURS  
The breakfast buffet is available between 07:00 and 10:00. Tea, coffee and water are 
free of charge during breakfast service. Any food and beverage service to be taken 
outside these hours will be charged extra. 
 
 
OPEN BUFFET 
07.00 – 10.00   Breakfast 
 
 

 Guests with gluten allergy must inform the property in advance via e-mail. Special 
types of food are prepared for the guest. 

 
ACTIVITIES  
Fitness Center(Extra), Sauna (Extra),, Turkish Bath (Extra),Spa packages (Extra),, 
Internet (Metro Wi-fi rooms , main areas & beach)  
 
*Spa and Fitness is not available at the property, guidance is provided. 
 
 
POOL & BEACH  

 Main activity poopool ( 160 cm deep 10 m x 3,5 m ) , kids pool ( 45 cm  deep ) 
  Parasols, Sunbeds , Matresses , Beach Towel (against deposit) are free of    

charge. 
  

 The beach is located directly on the seafront and is the only resort on the 
Icmeler Coast with the longest private coastline. Parasols, Sunbeds , 
Matresses , Beach Towel (against deposit) are free of charge. 

 

 

OTHER SERVICES  
 Laundry & Dry cleaning (against charge) 
 WIFI  
 Car rental  
 Airport Transfer  
 Doctor (against charge)  

 


